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THE CATHOLIC HECOFUD.
v ,

A Mffct Now#.
Tie a Nw. vt scene. 'Mid ahedow* dim 

The mighty river venders by,
And on lu calm, unruffled brim,

Ho Nott the bright starnhadow* lie,
'Twould seem it# If the night-wind’* plume 

Had swept .through woods oi tropic bloom 
And shaken down i heir bloNNOins white 

To float upon the wave* to-night.

And sew 1 aa eoarii the moon aloft 
Her yellow beam* come through the air 

Ho mild, wo beautifully wo ft,
Tluti wave and wood >eem htlrred with 

pfayer;
And the pure spirit, aw It aneel*

At Nature’* holy altar, feel*
Religion * *eif come stealing by 

In every beam that cleave* the *ky.

The living soul of beauty fills 
Tne air with alorloue vision*—bright 

They wonder o’er the forest hills 
And linger In the pallid light ;

Off to the breathing heavens they go,
Along the earth they live and glow,

Shed on the stream their holv smiles,
And beckon to It* purple Isles.

—George D. Prentice

the episcopal responsibilities of Auklami, 
New Zealand, in July, 1*70, at the 
cloi-int? of the great Vatican Council.

When leaving Ireland in September of 
that year, and when passing through New 
York and our other great State* to ^he 
Pacific Mail steamer from San Fi an cisco, 
where his brother wa.- administrator and 
vicar-general, very many priest* and prom
inent Catholics lamented that so brilliant 
and promidng a young Irishman should be 

1 “ apOh-tulically bound’” for the distant land

taut* frequently remark this fact. One 
mat advantage of having the service* of 
tne Ofaurch in a fixed language is well •‘een 
in this country. Go to one of our city 
churches and you will find that French,Eng
lish, German, Irish, Spaniard, Belgian, Ital
ian and American kneel before the *ame 
altar. Although the priest reads Mass in 
Latin, every worshiper can follow the ser- 
vice in his own language. However dis
tant their native land, they are at home in 
the Catholic Church! But 

is it TRI E
That the < 'atholic religion is all cere

mony, and ha* no genuine piety?
We invite you tu attend some Catholic

to iirect you aright, 
BiooMi a Roman
Trade, «

sasCaiwli, 
f W

apostolically bound ' lor the distant land We invite vou to attend some catholic 
of Macaulay’s poetic travelling artist, who Church, and judge for yourself. Here is

AM HBlSHOe ( ROME

Ireland'* Patriot Prelate 
HI* Life.

Sketch of

thele Irish pi
days of St. Patrick to the present time, 
has ever been characterized, not alone by 
apostolic zeal and learning, but by the 
purest and most unyielding patriotism, 
has ever produced few members in whom 
those qualities have been present in a 
more eminent degree than in the subject 
of our present sketch—the Most Rev. 
Dr. Croke, Archbishop of Cashel. In 
point of scholarship and sanctity he is 
every where regarded a- an ornament to 
the Irish hierarchy, and in that umidulter- 
ated and out-spoken patriotism which 
is compatible with—indeed enhances—the 
most exalted exercise of Christianity he 
yield* to none, and is equalled in all pro
bability by but one member of that illus
trious body—that Xester of the Iriah 
Church of our day, Archbishop MacHale.

Archbishop Croke was bom neai Char- 
lesville, County Cork, in the latter paît 
of the year 1 s23. The late Very Rev. 
I)r: Croke P. P. and V. G., Charleville, 
was his uncle ; the late Very Rev. Dean 
O’Flynn, ■ f Aghada, Cork Harbor, was 
grand uncle, and the celebrated Bi-hop 
McKenna, of Queenstown, who died at a 
patriarchal age in the last decade of the 
la-t century, wa- hi- grand-uncle. Many
more of his clerical relatives were among

is hereafter doomed to a risky posing on 
the broken arch over the clas.-ie waters of 

j old Father Thames.
After five year*’ diocesan administra- 

! lion, remarkable for financial, intellectual, 
and spiritual advancement, Dr. Croke was 
hanpuy nreoonized in June, 1*75, a* Arch
bishop of Cashel and Apostolic Adiuinie* 
tiator of Emly, and successor to the late 
Most Rev. Dr. Patrick Leahy, decidedly 
one of the most learned, accomplished, 
zealous, and patriotic bishops of Irish birth 
or parentage within this century.

It will be highly gratifying to many of our
y J

Dr. John Ryan, P. P. and V. G., Ballin- 
garry, Tipperary, very probably the must 
eminent theologian in the Irish priesthood, 
after Profs. Murray and Neville, and an 
extremely popular j>a*toi and diocesan 
official in the late adininistratiun, received 
an overwhelming majority of the votes of 
his brother pastors in the canonical scrutiny 
of Cashel and Emly. However, the 
thoughtful and experienced provincial 
prelates of Munster, knowing the in.-tine 
live humility of Dr. Ryan in assuming at 
so comparatively early an age, such a res
ponsibility. and the transcendant ability 
of Dr. Croke for metropolitan duties, ex
pressed a strong desire fur the latter’s pro
motion to the Tate Holy Father, who was 
a special friend of Dr. Croke. This earnest 
presentation of Dr. Croke’s name, hav
ing received the endorsement of the Ro
man Consistory in solemn council, was dun
accepted by the Sovereign Pontiff Pius IX., 
in June, 1875. As successor tu so emin
ent and popular an archbishop as Dr. 
Leahy, of whom any Catholic hierarchy 
and clergy in any nation in Europe would 

w , be proud, and as the choice of the major- 
the most prominent, zealous, and efficient ity of the provincial bishops, though not
in the ministry of his native diocese 
within this century. < die of his uncles, 
after a distinguished classical and legal 
course at Trinity College, Dublin, was 
for many years the Colonial Attorney- 
General of Victoria, A ustralia. One of 
the Archhi-hop’s brothers rose, within a

mort t><
est clerical and social grade in Sail Fran
cisco, 1 ah, after seven year- of missionary 
privations among the nomadic Indian 
tribes of Oregon and Wa.-hington Terri
tory. He i.- as highly revered to-day- 
in San Francisco along the great Pacific 
Slope as any Irish priest who cast his lot 
in foreign lands within the past fifty 
year-. One of hi- sisters reconstructed, 
phyrically and religiously, an old Mercy 
Convent in Charleville, where her uncle 
had Wen an esteemed pastor foi nearly 
half a century ; and having di-tinguished 
herself in the military hospitals of the 
Blacx .Sea waters during the Crimean war, 
established a most successful convent of 
her order at New Inn, County Tipperary. 
Another sister, professed in the 
religious community, emigrated 
twenty years ago to the Australian con
tinent. and founded a most flourishing 
Mercv Convent at Bathurst, New South 
Wale*, the pride of the provincial pre
lates of that promising colony. The ob
serving tourist who passes to town from 
the Charleville Railroad Station will cast 
a lingering, mournful look on the beau
tiful Italian marble monument in the 
wayside churchyard, raised by the 
worthy p *ople of Charleville to the mem
ory of the archbishop’s lamented brother, 
Rev. William Croke, who promised a 
brilliant and

nominated by pastors’ scrutiny, we tan 
ieadilv understand that nobody, unless 
gift d with very exceptionable talent, zeal, 
tact, and administrative fortitude, could 
ountrol the elements of natural disaffection 
among -u pro verbally high-spirited a clergy 
and people.

And yet, God be thanked, we find that 
within a few year- Archbishop Croke ha.- 
given the very highest satisfaction in bis 
difficult administration, and has secured 
for himself an amount of affection from 
priests and people as genuine and over
flowing as if his paternal and maternal 
ancestors had been racy of the hills and 
valleys of Tipperary since Comae was 
ruler and bishop of the royal house and 
cathedral of “ the City of Kings.”

* "isnup Croke’sWhen we remember Archbi 
great oratorical panegyric on the centen
nial anniversary of the Liberator, a few 
year- ago before the most educated Cath
olic audience ever gathered within church 
walls in old Ireland, his grand diocesan 
demonstration on the consecration of his 

‘ante I costly and magnificent cathedral, worthy 
-unie ‘ of his predecessor and himself, his untiring 

energy in raising the -tan lard of efficiency 
of his clergy and religious communities, 
powerfully reacting on the educational, 
industrial, and spiritual interests of bis 
numerous parochial congregations, from 
Slievenamon to within shadow of the 
historic walls of old Limerick, we are not 
surprised to find a prelate of his bold as
pirations, worthy of the great public ban
quet, diocesan address, ar.d testimonial 
which awaited him on his return from the 
Eternal City. As his peculiarly gifted 
pen made manv suul-stirring contributions 

patriotic career in the minis- I to the -terling celumns of the Xation in 
fell a victim to professional the days of Young Ireland, our readers

duties in the celebrated cholera and 
fever yea», 1849.

Archbishop Croke matriculated as a 
clerical stuaent n the Irish College of 
Paris, when the late Bi*hop o! Kerry, Di. 
Mon arty, a—umvd the office of dean and . 
vice-president. Dr. McSweeney, uncle of 
Dr. McSweeney, of New York, at that 
time president of the college, generously 
shared in the paternal solicitude of Dr. 
Moriarty, regarding the brilliant promise 
of their young ward, who led hi- human
ity, rhetoric, philosophy, and divinity 
classes till the close of hi- seventh years’ 
academic course. After such protracted 
studies, being -till two years short of the 
canonical age for the priesthood, though 
already engaged to the Church by sub- 
deaconship, nis college superiors, his 
uncle and othei clerical friends, earn 
estlv recommended him to read a sup
plemental theological and canonical course 
of studies at the celebrated Roman 
Jesuit College, under the. tutorship of 
Perrone and the brilliant Passaglia, and 
other eminent professors,till hi- schola-- 
tic graduation, with genuine doctor’s 
honors, in .Inly, 1 *47. Having spent a 
couple of year- a- profe-sor of classics and 
divinity at Carlow, in Ireland, and in hi* 
old nlmn mater at Paris, he returned to the 
fever and cholera battlefield m his native 
country, where hi-brother, in his minis
terial apostolic labors, had -uccumhed, 
filling a youthful martyr’s grave. The 
young professor apparently aspired to 
equal tne ministerial zeal ami reward 
of his deeply-lamented brother ; b it 
Providence, who ordered things sweetly, 
kindly spared her child of promise for 
over thirty years to take the national 
leader-hip ‘of the Iri-li hierarchy and 
clergy in the struggle against their old, 
powerful, and relentless oppi essor.

After some seven years of zealous, 
brilliant, and fruitful ministration as 
assistant pa-tot at Charleville, Middleton, 
and Mallow, he was promoted in 1857 
to the highest responsible office of 
president of St. Column’s College, Fer- 
moy, a newly-founded diocesan establish
ment. Hundreds of clergymen in the 
old land and spread through English 
colonial settlement4, and many more in 
the United States, can hear witne-s to the 
fact that within eight or nine years of the 
opening of this educational institution 
its alumni in Maytiooth, All Hallow’s, 
and in colleges through the Conti tient 
were almost universally the foremost 
students in their respective cia—es. Dr. 
Croke, being laibvi dangerously threat-

will gladly learn that his powerful pen, 
hi- eloquent tongue, and large Irish heart 
are a> solemnly consecrated to the cause 
of Fatherland, and that he st mds to-day 
pre-eminently the idol of his people, 
the advocate of national independence, 
and, we might add, the terror of England,

IS IT TRI E?

Six _ * Which Have No For
Their Answer.

Is it true that in the Middle 
Bible was chained to prevent people read 
ing it ? This is like saying that a man 
“chains” a dipper to a well to stop people 
from drinking the water. It’s lik«* “ • liain- 
ing” a door mat to the front stoop 
to prevent people from cleaning 
their muddy shoes. Of course Catho
lics admit the Bible wa- chained: hut how 
and WHERE? It was “chained” in a church, 
open every hour of every day—“chained” 
at a de»k near some window which would 
always give light sufficient to rend it. At 
a time when books were rare and costly, 
who is so stupid that he cannot see it was 
“ chained” there to be at the service of 
every one? Such a proceeding is not en
tirely unknown even in modern times. In 
New England, we remember a good Con
necticut family who always chained” 
their almanac in the coiner nearest the 
window. In our own enterprising city the 
most prominent business turns “ chain” a 
city directory to their counter. Thus the 
nineteenth century bears witne-s to the 
wisdom of the Middle Ages. When a book 
is valuable and used by many, it is chained 
in a public place, precisely as the Bible 
used to be chained iiithe Catholic churches. 
Again, *

IS IT TUCK
That Catholics have services in Latin to 

keep the people in ignorance?
Ignorant ot what? Is there any diabol

ical mystery in the words of Mass and Ves
pers which must be concealed ? If it were 
so, priests and bishops would have taken 
good care to prevent any translation of 
these services. Precisely the opposite is 
the real truth. These translations have 
been encouraged by the clergy, and m «y 
be found in every Catholic prayer book. 
By reading them, you will learn that Mass 
and Vespers are principally composed of 
passages of Holy Scripture: whatever else 
they contain i- the writing of some learned 
ami devout Christian. These translations 
are used cVety day by Catholic». Pro tes-

the testimony of some Protestants who 
have already done thie :

First Witness. Universalise Rev. Mr. 
Knowltou, in the Univen-alist Quarterly 
for October, lfcTO writes: “ The order of 
public worship in a Catholic Church is not 
a ‘senseless mummery.’ Its ritual is ar- 
ti.-tic and impressive, its faith strong, its i 
ministration» consoling. At the name of 
Jesus every knee is bent and every head 
is bowed—a manifestation of reverence j 
not apparent in our stiff-necked Sunday I 
gatherings.”

Srcond Witness. Scotch Presbyterian : i 
Mr. Idling, a celebrated traveller and a 
shrewd observer, says; “The fervor of de
votion among these Catholics strikes every j 
traveller who enters a Roman Catholic 
Church.”

Third Witness. Rationalist. The well- ! 
known writer, James Parton, tells us that 
“during the intense stillness at Mass, a 
low eager whisper of prayer can be heard, 
and the whole a>skmbly is lost in de
votion.”

IS IT TRUE
That the Catholic Church cannot be the 

Church of God because there have been 
wicked priests and popes?

No one denies that there have been bad 
priests, bishops and pope . But what does 
that prove? It proves nothing but their 
own wickedness. It does not affect the 
Catholic Church. They disobeyed her 
teaching when they committed sin. The 
bad have been extremely few in number. 
None of us are so perfect that we can 
boast of ourselves, but where ohall we find 
men to equal the Catholic priesthood in 
devotion to duty, in self sacrifice, in their 

j desire to benefit their fellow-men? They 
abor unknown, they endure poverty, and 
reproach, they have abandoned every 

I worldly ambition for the sake of their 
j brethren. What about the Popes? Of 250 

Popes, everyone admits that 240 have been 
above reproach: only 10 have at any time 
been unworthy men. That is to say, there 

! has been an unworthy man elected Pope 
i once in 185 years. There has been one un- 
I wurthv Pope to 24-’uod ones. None ever 
1 denied the faith. This is a better record 
; than the Apostles themselves can present.
I Out of the chosen twelve one betrayed 

our Saviour. Yet no one rejects the tes- 
. timony of the faithful disciples because 
I Judas was a villain. What right, then have 

we to reject the ( 'atholic Church because 
there have been a few whose lives were 
bad among her clergy? No Protestant 
can answer -i.ii.-factorily that simple ques
tion. But. further, of the ten unworthy 
Popes, not one can be shown to have 
committed any great crime during the 
time he was Pope. Wicked men destroy 
their own souls, they cannot injure the 
Church of Christ any more than a bad 
Protestant minister can corrupt the mem
bers of his congregation.

IS IT TRUE
That the Catholic confessional tends to 

increase .-m.
According to Protestant ideas when a 

man is sorry for his sins he -teps into his 
closet and pravs. According to Catholics 
you must go to a priest, confess your sins 
with true sorrow for them, restore any 
money or property unjustly acquired, re
tract publicly every grave slander and 
calumny, and declare your intention never 
to commit a mortal sin again. Which is 
the easier of the two? A Catholic does 
not simply confess his sins; he declares his 
repentance and promises amendment. 
Without these promises no Catholic priest 
would dare, to give him absolution. If 
the confessional increases sin it ought to 
be stopped by law. Intelligent men 
understand its effects. The brother of 
Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. T. K. Beecher, 
says that “the sacrament of confession is 
of peculiar excellence and profit to those 
who piously use the *ame. That confes
sion is profitable is self-evident. No man 
ever yet confessed his sins truly, and took 
counsel of a Christian father and adviser, 
but he w.is at once a better and happier 
man for it.” We know a prominent Pro- 
testant business firm in New York who 
require their Catholic clerks to go to con 
fessioii. Let us a.-k one more question: 

is IT true
To say that “only ignorant Catholics are 

-incere; I wonder how two priests can look 
one another in the face without laughing?”

If Catholic doctrines are so hard to be
lieve that only the ignorant are sincere, 
how is it that many educated and refined 
Protestants become members of the Catho
lic Church? Come, we want to make you 
answer our question squarely. Dues y our , 
conscience justify you in saying that such 
men a- Brownsou, Wilber force, Faber. 
Newman and Manning are insincere? I 
Were Archbi.-hop Hughe- and Lacordaire 
and the learned Cardinal Wiseman all men 
of falshood and insincerity? What is the 
greatest test of sincerity? Is it nut sacri
fice? But what denomination endure so 
much for their religious convictions as 
Roman Catholics? We are scarcely al
lowed to eat our Friday's fish in peace. 
Many Protestants disown, disinherit and 
persecute their relatives who become Cath
olics. These converts in case- innumerable, 
have remained steadfast in spite of the 
most trying difficulties. By their courage 
they have proved that, whether Catholic
ity he true or false, they are sincere in pro
fessing their faith in it. If a Catholic is 
not sincere he is the biggest foul in the 
world. In this life lie meets with con
tempt and ridicule; and, if untrue to the 
convictions of his conscience, he must ex
pect in the future world that 
God will punL-h him for his tin faithfulness 
and insincerity.

You see, then, that tlie-e popular ob
jections to the Catholic Church are readily 
answered. That is true of all objections 
to the Catholic religion. None of them can 
stand. It is no empty boa-t, it is the sober 
truth, there is a ready, n reasonable and a 
convincing answer to every argument 
brought against the Catholic Church. 
You need only common sense, sincerity, 
an honest investigation, a prayer to God

NEW

FLOUR & FEED STORE
#17 RICHMOND STREET. 

OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

E. J. RODDY
Ha* just opened out u Flour, Feed and Seed 

Store, In the above place. He will keep on 
hand a large stock of all kind* of Flour, Feed 
and Seeds, which will be sold on the most 
reasonable terms. yffM'Ulve him a call.

B. J. RODDY.

WINLOW BROS.
BOOTS AND SHOES !

lis- We ere olTerltiir some line* of 
l-adle** Prunellas el extremely Low 
Price*.
w Also, MI**<V Walking Shoe* In 

Pebble and Prunella, at about half 
their vaine.

113 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.

PERFECTED PBpfECTION.

TIB CUBE UGHTNDI6 ROD Cl.
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

BHIT 3STZEIT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Manufacturers oi
School, C'hnrrh and Ofilce

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimâtes furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Rkkkrknces—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathroy. 
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

REID’S HARDWARE
LOWEST PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
Buy only the TWO BARB. It is the best at

JAS. REID 8c CO.,
novjit 116 N. H. Dundas Stree

SPECIAL OFFER I
HAVING made arrangement- with the Dominion Ineurance Cu, of Hamilton, Ont,, 

whereby all building* rodded hereafter by the <UobeLightning RrI (’ompanyV 
agents holding their certificates, the owner of such building -hall draw on the Com

pany for an insurance policy (according to value of property), to run three vuar», and 
at expiration of the three year»’policy the Dominion Insurance Company will allow a 
Discount of 10 per cent, on their present rates for all renewals sent through the Globe 
Lightning Rod Company’s office at London.

All persons having their buildings rodded by the Globe Lightning Rod Company, 
or by their agents holding their certificates, that are already insured in other com
panies, at the expiration of such policies the Dominion Insurance Company will insure 
them, on application through the Globe Lightning Rod Company, at 10 per cent, 
discount off present rates.

FURTHER : The Globe Lightning Hod Company guarantee their rods (erected 
by them or their authorized agents) to protect all builifingK against damage by light
ning upon which they are placed for tin* term of TEN VKAILS. Failing to protect 
the said buildings, the money paid therefor will bu refunded, with seven per cent.
added thereto.

HBLO W IN LAST YEAR'S ST A T V MFXT f) F T1TF.

INSURANCE COMPANY, , CHID*

J.

AUT1IORIZKD CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL... 
(iOVKRXMENT DEPOSIT..
LOSSES PAID.......................
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOI

December 31st, 1880.........
HARVEY, President.

>ERS

I
81,000.000 00 

.. 401,000 oo
50 ono on

.. 120,504 68

K II. 1 » ESI
427,067 42 
A III), Manager.

THE GLOBE
Manufacturer

COMPANY,LIGHTNING ROD
of all kind of Copper Lightning Conductors, Sole Proprietors of the 

Non-Conductmg Glass Ball».
494 KING STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO.

Orders l>y moil for ltods and Insurance promptly attended to.
THOMAS C. HEWITT Manager.

JUST RECEIVED
MONITOR PENC ILS (Sliding I.ead-New) 

AUTOMATIC «OPYINU PENCILS, 
ALPHABET BLOCKS.

BVILD1NU BLOCKS. 
KINDERGARTEN BLOCKS, 

BIRTHDAY CARDS. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

J\ T. LIVELY’S,
No. 4 MARKETPLACE, IjONDON" ONT. 

_________ _______________ __ jjaplSLly

BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES.
Knight’s History of England, 

illustrated.

COMPULSORY SALE.
Oil aiTOiml nf net linvimr sulHoff-nt ncrniiimnilutloii In our two

law Carpet Wiirerooms for our Ini....use Spriiiif Importation* of
Monday morning. May 2ud, open for 

iiinoimtlinr to nearly One

8 vols.,
............... $lti UU

Macaulay's History of England, 5 vols 3 06 
~ ‘ * ‘ ‘ ‘ . TO

fit)
ieneral Grant Abroad, cloth 

Mark l wain’s Sketches, cloth.... 
sketches Beyond the Sea, cloth
Thrift, by Samuel Smiles, cloth................. '
Is Life Worth Living ? by W.H Malloek,

paper .30. cloth.............................................. t
Treaties of Canada with the Indians of 

the xorth-west. by Hon. A. Morris,
Hand ook for Mothers, by E. H. Par

ker, M D......................................................... f
Chambers’ Eneyclopædia. r> vols., half 

Russia. ........................................................... 17 5

E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO. !
W. M. MOORE & CO

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. <(r.,
Have a largt* list of Farms. Wild Lands and | 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about .’>0,000 acres of Land in Manitoba 1 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting tu sell or purchase should 1 
vail on us. W.M. M. MooRi; «V Co., Federal 
Bank Building. London. 130.lv |

White sulphur Sprikq Baths,—The 
proprietors tak«* great pleasure in ammunc- i 
ing that these celebrated Baths are now open 1 
for the accommodation of invalids and the j

Kwhile. Besides being most refreshing in this 
ot season. 11 • • y are pronounced by the best ' 
medical authorities us containing great cura- I 

tfve properties. Those suffering with chronic : 
diseases should at once avail themselves of | 
this opportunity of obtaining relief and | 
eventual cure.

The Baths have been lilted up with all I 
modern improvements. The Plunge Bath is 
ready. W. G. Strath dee, Manager.

and $3 a day 
to Agents.

" CARPETS,M we will oil 
sale the whole of this enormous Stock.
Hundred Thousand Dollars, £ 100,18Mb

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotations will be 
much lower than those of any House on this continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two hundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare foi 
both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars.

P ETLEY&COM PANY
WHOLESALE * RETAIL CARPET DEALERS,

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 128,130 ic 133 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.

HANRATTY
WILL SELL THIS WEEK

TAPESTRY CARPETS
At 50 cts. per Yard, worth 65 cts.

$20 WATCH FREE
CA Finest Mixed Cards, _ _ _____vV Address—London Card f'o., London, Out

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

y
lug peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. All bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten- 
tlon is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with rertnetm-nt of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super
ior. or any Priest of the Diocese.

ÜT MARY’S At 'A DEM Y.WindsoK,
bJ Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in t he rudimen. 
tul as well as the higher English branches- 
Tertns (payable per session in advance) lu 
Canadian currency * Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$4U; Drawing and painting, $15: Bed and bed
ding. $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43 1 y

A DKMY, Chat-

BRUSSELS CARPETS
At 75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.

COLORED DRESS SILKS
At 45 cts. per Yard, worth 62L cts.

BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILK
75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.

UltSl’LLNK AC.
ham, ONT.-^Under t

lino Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 00 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of lient ing lias been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful tntormatlon, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually hi advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For tur- 
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41 ■ ly

MI’TIO.N VOLLRUK, Sand-
, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada

A SSUM
ilwicit, <

lars apply to Rev. 
«lent.

Denis O’Connor, Prest- 
46-ly

Dress Goods in Endless Variety.

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY AT

.A ZKT H, A, T T Y
DUNDAS STREET. LONDON, ONT.

Opposite Ferguson's lirocery Store,

J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,
REMOVED TO 20S DUNDAS STREET

Eight doors East of his Old Stand.

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweeds, Cloths, Siz.
For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and t* VAUT Y uF TRIMMINGS, no one excel* me, 

my price is much lower, as 1 am content with simply a living profit. Give mean early vuli.
N. B.-.-NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.

05 94

2713


